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OF HOME INTEREST.
.Resolutions on the Resignation
of Hon. Charles A. Leland.
Work begins at the school of
;Soeorro, N. M., Aug. 24, 1900.
mines Sept. 10.
At a meeting of the Socorro
Go to Biavaschi's for all kinds
Bar, held at the office of Silas
Alexander, Esq., for the purpose of mixed drinks.
of adopting suitable resolutions
For Mason fruit jars call at
of respect for the Honorable Price Bros. & Co.
Charlea A. Iceland upon his resigC. T. Brown visited the Magnation from the bench of New dalenas
Wednesday.
of
Mexico as Associate Justice
Melons! Melons!! Melons!!!
the Supreme Court and Presiding
Judge of the Fifth Judicial Dis- KaUenstein has 'em.
trict Court of the Territory of
The fire clay companv shipped
New Mexico, the following com two carloads
of brick Wednesday.
mittee was appointed to draft
The celebrated Coyote mineral
suitable resolutions, viz: W. R.
Kelley, Elfego Baca and W. II. water for sale at katzenstein's.

Said committee report

ed the following preamble and
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted.
We, the undersigned members
of the legal fraternity of Socorro,
New Mexico, do most sincerely
regret the resignation of the
Hon. Charles A. Leland from the
bench as Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court and Presiding
Judge of this the Fifth Judicial
District Court of the Territory of
New Mexico, over which he has
so ably and impartially presided
for the past two years. By his

uniform courtesy, his prompt, fair
and impartial rulings, his hijrh
sense of honor and his strict integrity in the performance of his
arduous duties imposed upon him,
which he has so uniformly, faithfully discharged, he has not only
endeared himself co the members
of the bar practicing in his court,
but to all upright and law abiding people who have watched
with pride his straight forward,
and manly course in the administration of justice in his courts.
In his faithful execution of the
laws of the Territory he has
been a terror to evil doers while
inspiring admiration and confidence in the timid and
therefore be it
Resolved; That it is with the
deepest regret wc recognize the
fact that the condition of his
health compels him to resign the
high and honorable position
which he has so honorably and
faithfully filled on the banch of
this Territory and District for
the past two years.
Resolved; That in his resignation and leaving the bench of
New Mexico it has lost a careful
and able jurist, an honest, fair
minded and upright judge, and
cne whose whole chief aim seemed
to be to do his whele duty to the
people, whose servant he held
himself to be.
Resolved; That it is the earnest
and sincere wish and desire of
each and every one of us that by
relief from the arduous duties of
his office he may soon recover his
health and the vigor of his young
manhood and be permitted to
round out the full life of usefulness and honor awaiting him.
Resolved; That while we deeply regret the departure of himself and family from our midst
after two years of the most friendlaw-abidin-

ly and amicable social and

busi-

ness relations our best wishes go
with him and his family, with
hopes for his speedy recovery to
health, as his ever faithful
friends.
Resolved;

completejFevery respect
FIRST-CLAS-
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That a copy of those

resolutions and preamble le
spread upon the records of the
Socorro county District Court,
and a copy be presented to the
Hon. Charles A. Leland as a
token of our high esteem, and
that the newspapers of Socorro
be requested to print the same.
(Signed) Wii.mamE.Kkli.ky.
W. TI. Wintkr.
H. M. DOUGHKHTV.
A. A. S15D11.1.0.
A. A. Fkreman.

Elfkco Baca,

s. a1.hxanpkh.
Real CsUte Transfers.

Frank II. Winston and wife to
Henry M. Porter, land in . twpa.
7 and 9, ranges 14 and 15 west,
April 14, 1900, $1.
Jose Sanchez y Montoya to
Clemente Castillo, land 550 yds.
x25yds. in Lemitar, Nov. 2H,
1899, $50.

Lorenzo Loqpz to Elias E.
Baca, piece of land 458 ft. and
435 ft. x 435 ft. and 177 ft. in

Lemitar, July 20, 1900, $50.
D. Wattelet and wife to Louis
K. Hanua, lot in the city of Socorro, Aug. 10, 1'XlO, $500.
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Sheriff Blackington had official
business in Magdalena Wednes-

day.

Geo. F. Walker visited Socorro friends Monday from Magdalena.
Books to read at Katzenstein's
by paying the small sum of ten
cents.
Mrs. C. T. Brown and two
sons are visiting friends in San
Acasio.
W. T. Medley of Magdalena

An absolutely pure and healthful baking powder.

Scientifically prepared from the most highly refined ingredients. Does not contain alum, lime
or other adulterant.
Unequalled in strength.

registered at the Windsor last
Saturday.
Cant,

and Mrs.

PRICE'S

BAKING

Notb,

All cheap baking powders contain turn.
Alum is a corrosive poison, the use of which in
food is prohibited in many cities, and should be in all.

POWDER

M

spent a few days in Albuquerque

tua wan,

Seventy stock cars have been
Dr. William Driscoll left Wedordered to Magdalena for ship- nesday for Water Cañón to work
ping cattle.
his mines. The Doctor owns
William Wells has rented the some valuable property in that
Bursum place 40 miles east of district.
San Antonio.
R. C. Montoya, a citizen of
Furnished rooms, or an entire San Antonio who i well and
furnished cottage, for rent. Apply favorably known in Socorrocoun- xy, was a guest at the Windsor
at this office.
Sunday.
Masters O'Rear and StonekinoOrrin Rice has rented a house
of Magdalena were visitors in
in El Paso. Mrs. Rice will join
town Wednesday.
him Mondar and thev will hp.
On every one of these hot davs come permanent citizens of the
remember that iced soda can be Gate City.
liciu ai xvaizensicin s.
J. F. Cook returned this yeek
M. Loewenstcin's hiirhlv t,rized from an absence of
mouths
dog Jumbo was shot down in in the cast where hethree
disposed of
Chiliuliu.i Sunday nip;ht.
a larjre shipment of cattle at
Hon. Gregorio Baca of Sabinal good prices.
was in the city this week a patron
Mrs. Jos. Wickham rptiirnpil
of Doctor Sayler's dental oftice.
Wednesday morning from Craig,
No definite news has yet been Arizona, where she visited her
received as to the appointment daughter, Mrs. Sam Tinguely,
anu iaimiy.
of a successor to Judge Leland.
Mrs. George O'Rear ramp diwn
Ivy and Helen Sperling took a
pleasant trip Saturday to Water Thursday morning from a visit
Canon with "uncle Billy" Cozine. with friends in Magdalena and
went on to
The Rio Grande is dry again Los Angeles.ioin her husband in
and water is much needed in the
Why should vou send out of
in the valley for late vegetables.
town for your whiskies, wines, or
Edward Dodd of the firm of
:
.
.
n iii-i-i tuidvastDi
IS Selling
Dodd & Lembke arrived in town the finest
of
Wednesday morning from Albu- living prices. guaranteed goods at
querque.
District Attornev S. A exa nrW
Adolfo Torres, a merchant from went out to Magdalena
this
Kelly, was in town the first of morning with his
bright
three
the week replenishing his stock young daughters to give them a
of merchandise.
pleasure ride.
,
It is said that the rate of taxaC. C. Johnson came in Wednes
tion of real estate in Socorro is day from a three weeks sojourn
lower than that in any other city inU Wo
I
TI
11 HKI VOILUU.
J1C CApttl3 i111
in the southwest.
return Monday to his haunts in
Geo. E. Cook represents the the mountains.
Royal Tailors and has on hand a
Oliver R. Smith, a graduate of
complete line of samples. He the agricultural
college
at
guarantees a perfect fit.
Manhattan, Kans., has accepted
' The making
of jellies, jams, the vacant instructorship in the
and preserves is now making school of mines.
every other home in the city
Mrs. T. A. Moore, wife of a
smell like a candy factory.
foremer section boss here, came
Mrs. Edwin Swisher writes down form Magdalena Wednesfrom Areola, 111., that she arrived day afternoon on her way to her
at that pleace greatly exhausted home in Gallup.
from her long, hot journey.
M. Soellman. one of Kellev's
J. J. Leeson says he has in merchants, was in town yester
view a scheme by which he day. Mr. spellman expects to
thinks several additional seats quit merchandizing and give his
can be secured for the park.
attention to mining.
There is now no prospect of
The drouth is causing the coythere being any public school in otes to come down from the mounthis city before Jan. 1. This is tains into the valley. It would
a deplorable state of affairs.
be well for everybody to see that
M. W. Browne and family re- his chickens roost high.
turned from Mora and the mounCharles Mills and infant
tains, where" they have been sonMrs.
rctu
yesterday morning
spending the past week. Optic. to their rued
home in Las Cruces
Mrs. Isabel Gonzales of Albu- after a vacation visit with Mrs.
querque is visiting her aunt, Mills' family in this city.
Mrs. S. Alexander, and family at
It is said that there are about
their residence on Fischer avenue.
fifteen cases on the Socorro counA. P. Frederick, post office ty docket awaiting the attention
inspector, arrived in the city of the judge whose appointment
Monday from Denver and later is expected from day to day.
continued his journey to MagdaMrs. C. S. Bascom and grandlena.
daughter, Miss Louise Bascom,
Reverend Mark Hodgson came of Salt Lake City, Utah, who
down from Albuquerque Monday were guests of John W. Terry
to conduct the funeral services of and family during the month of
his old friend and brother Lloyd August, departed for tljeir homes

Subscribe for The Chieftain Lundy,

-
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Tuesday morning.

1 1

Jas. Thorpe of Kelly called on
some of his Socorro friends Thurs- day. Mr. Thorpe and family
have recently returned from a
visit of three months in Arizona.
Hon. F. W. Parker spent Sunday with friends in this city.
Judge Parker attended the band
concert in the plaza and was
much pleased with the performance.

!

J. P. Kelley is in from Water
Canon today trying to rent a
house for the winter. If he can
secure a house he will move his
family into town for the purpose
of placing his children in the
school of mines.

In front of Mrs. Berry's residence on Eaton avenue may be
seen a crab apple tree in full
bloom. The tree recently apFrank Andrews has brought peared to be dying but an abundsuit against the board of county ance of water seems to have
commissioners for a balance of wrought a miracle in its con$717.75 due him on a contract for dition.
painting and repairing the court
District Clerk John E. Griffith
house.
received a letter this morning
"Fred Jenkins," the outlaw 'from relatives in Emporia, Kans.,
who was woanJed in the fight saying that Judge Leland reached
good condition.
near Alma, is on the road to re- that place.-icovery. He is under treatment At Las Vegas the Judge was
by Dr. Swisher, 'the county greatly distressed by the thin air
of that altitude.
physician.
Hon. C. A. Leland and family
Misses Lottie Brady and Dora
Burchill have accepted positions departed Tuesday morning, for
as waitresses at the Windsor. their former home in Caldwell,
The same young ladies were Ohio. From there they expect to
formerly at the Windsor but left go to Asheville, North Carolina,
two years ago.
where they will spend the winter
in
a sanitarium for the benefit of
A
fight occurred in one of the saloons of the Judge's health.
Professor Jones arrived home
the city Wednesday. Several arrests were made by the marshal, Sunday morning from a business
v.'ho appeared upon the scene at trip to Missouri, returning by
way of Pueblo and other points
the right time.
Doctor Kittrell will make a in Colorado. He says that busiseems good in Kansas City
professional trip to San Antonio ness
in
and
fact in all parts of the
tomorrow
but will return on
Monday night's train and be in east that he visited.
his office Tuesday ready to reProfessor Charles Mills of the
ceive customers.
agricultural college at LasCruces
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Eaton and left for home Sunday morning
family left Thursday morning after a pleasant visit with friends
for their home in El Paso after a and relatives in this city. Mrs.
pleasant visit with Mr. Eaton's Mills continued her visit at the
parents, Col. and Mrs. E. W. home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wickham.
Eaton of this city.

Messrs. Dougherty, Griffith,
and Winter have been much interested for a few days in an attachment for bicycles which makes
it easy to ride on the rails of a
railroad. It is said that Jjy
means of this attachment an
average rider can attain a speed
of fifteen miles an hour.
Leo Schey, a son of A. Schey,
chairman of the board of county
commissioners,
has gone into"
business with his brother Alexander Schey at Williams, Arizona.
Leo was formerly employed for
several years by Price Bros. &
Co. of this city and is well and
favorably known here.
The Following new cases were
filed in the office of District Clerk
John E. Griffith this week: Miguel A. Vigil vs. Joscfita .Sais y
Vigil, divorce; Adolfo Torres vs.
Vicente Gallegos, injunction;
Frank Andrews vs. Board of
county commissioners of the
county of Socorro, N. M.; con-

tract.

Dr. M. A. Sayler yesterday
closed the purchase of the Hubbard property immediately across
the street from the school of
mines. The deed conveys about
15 acres of land for the consideration of $600. Dr. Saylerwill put
the house in cood reoalr at nnri
and make the place his home.
TA I.
'
.4 ana.
i 11c property is' acsiraDie
the purchase price very reasona1

ble.

A petition signed
by a
considerable number of
was presented this week to the
board of county commissioners
praying them to appoint an
expert accountant to examine and
report upon the condition of the
county's
The petition
Hugh Freeman, the newly was not finances.
granted.
The board
elected secretary of the republi- gave as the reason for
its action
can county central committee, that there was no money
in the
has every qualification necessary county treasury available for
that
for filling that office in a highly purpose.
satisfactory manner, and one
beneficial to the best interests of
the party. Carlesbad Argus.
CRESCENT WHEELS.
Doctor Kittrell's dental rooms
have been much frequented this
week. Among the Doctor's customers from a distance were
David Baca and family of San
Antonio, José Gonzales and family of Lemitar, W. H. Reid of
Engle, and Mr. Thomas of Mag-

The board of county commissioners was in session this week
for the purpose of appointing
judges of election and judges of
registration. The next meeting
of the board will occur Oct. 1.
John Blinn was given a pleasant party Tuesday evening on
the occasion of his sixteenth
birthday. Many of John's young
friends and some of his older ones
were present to enjoy the festivities.
Sam Chans is now a guest at
the Windsor. Chicken lice invaded
Sam's former sleeping room and dalena.
routed him, horse, foot, and
W. S. Stratton has given
0
pigtail, more decisively than a
to the Colorado School of
regiment of Boxers would have
Mines. If some of New Mexico's
done.
wealthy men would be stricken
Leo Cortesy left home Tuesday with a like feeling of generosity
morning for Grand Island, toward the New Mexico instituNebraska, where he will attend a tion their liberality
would
well known commercial college. command the approval of all.
He was accompanied as far as Mining Record.
Albuquerque by his mother, Mrs.
There were recorded this week
A. Cortesy.
in the office of Probate Clerk H.
Invitation's are issued to the (i. Baca two deeds by which A
marriage of Katherine Neill, T. Harrison conveys to Winfield
sister of Reverend Mayo Cabell S. Baker, trustee, of Cook county,
Martin, rector of St. Clement's 111., all bis right, title, and
church, El Paso, to Frank II. interest in two mining claims in
Seamon, brother of Professor W. the Dripping Spring mining
II. Seamon, formerly director of district, San Andreas mountains,
the faculty of the New Mexico for the consideration of $6.000
$25,-00-

school pf mines.

each.

tax-paye-

rs

LADY'S CHAINLESS.

GENTLEMAN'S

,

CHAINLESS.

I am authorized to guarantee
this well known wheel for six
months as to workmanship and
material. Call for prices. You
will be surprised to find them so
low for a first class wheel.
J. II. Hilton, Agt.,

Socorro, N. M,

Or Repairing done promptly.

Captain Fall maj be elected
to congress, but not tli is fall.

THE CHIEFTAIN

Captain A.

13.

Faix

seems

IMPORTANT
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A..

"

T. & S. F. Time Table

inclined to become a willing
'
No. 2. EAST,
sacrifice upon the democratic The Supreme Court of New Mexico
PUBLISHED PT
9 80 a m
po
Chics
on
the
and
portrait
chair
A
meant
Recent news dispatches indi altar. The Captain ought to
SiiHtalus J mice Talker In the
40 p m
Kansas City
Yet,
wall strange symbols of Mccm
,Vl p m
SOCORRO COUNTY FUIUSHIN8 CO. cate that John Bull is in the
2
Kuiporia
Elephant Butte Dnm Cose.
In many a home thtae are the symlxils
know lettcr, but as he doesn't
p til
12.2
New
loa
not
did
man
who
success
of
the
of
the
China shop with all four feet.
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.
1.40 a m
I. a Junta
United States vs. The Rio find time to care for hia health, or negsome kind friend would do well
B OO p m
Trinidad
of disease
to pluck him by Ihe coat tail and Grande Dam and Irrigation Com- lected the Increaaiug warnings
6 80 p m
K:it.in
which jxature gave
In view of that contract for
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remind hjm that there is to be no pany; affirmed.
him. When the
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1900 6,000,000 pounds of American
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105
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"
ia
weak"
stomach
The latter is what is known as
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and food ia imperbeef the Russian Bear ought to
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a m
han Marcial
fectly disrated and
Lat iTsure to be administered to the Elephant Butte dam case, and
11:20 pm
Kluron
(Catered at Socorro Poaiofllce
ia
second contemplate the coming winter
assimilated,
it
8:.'.0p m
leming
the democratic candidate for is by far the most generally
only a question of
class niail mat'cr.
with complecency.
p m
I,aa Cturea
time until the
congress about sixty days hence. interesting to New Mexico people
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comes.
down
break
cases
all
decided
of
the
at this
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The atomach is the
Real estate in Socorro is again
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Selections of 16,183.72 acres term. This decision stands as
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becoming
desirable.
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Kansas City
of public land have recently been another defeat for the national
12.00
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Vept
of
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he
pieces
recently
have
projerty
in
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00
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'if
in the Las Cruces land of- government in its efforts to
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if sickness ia to oe
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changed hands at advanced pri made,
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Doctor
avoided.
l.n Junta
fice district for the school of infringe upon the rights which
7:10 am
Pierce'a Golden
ces. Come early and avoid the
Trinidad
"
'
'
II
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Medical Discovery
mines. These selections have the people of New Mexico and
Union
rush.
of
1:4 5 p m
cures diseases
Las Vi'ffa
been approved by the United Colorado have to the use of the
4:10 p m
the stomach and
Sania Fe
di7:5.',
land
commission.
of
States
organs
a m
may
It
All)tiyiprqtie
other
waters of the Rio Grande and its
The Grand Army of the Re
4:00
m
gestion and nutriHim Murcinl
be
some
time
before
school
the
public to the number of 40,000
tributaries, and to pander to the
1.10 n m
tt:ncn
tion. It increases
fl:l" a in
pi'ining
the supply of pure,
has swooped down upon Chicago, realizes any revenue from this interests of a few political
8.11 a m
La Cruces
rich blood, and
captured the city, and is now source but every such acquisition schemers and town lot boomers
O.tiU a ui
gives the body
El Piiso
strength to withholding high carnival within her brigh tones the prospect for the owning lands on the international
Oounon t:cki! to principal points in
stand the strain United
Canada anil Moxiro, and
future usefulness of the insti- boundary line at El Paso and
gates.
put tition it by the nuciticdlStu.i's,
tickets on sale.
suefor
struggle
tution.
Juarez, Mexico. The supreme
cess.
LOCAL TIM K TABLE.
To the present time there has
court in passing upon the case,
a mifrrrr
I w
The School of Mines.
doctor
the
what
from
(lOINO SOUTH.
to
appeared
be
great
apathy
sent it back to
third judicial called ImHrentfon, tmt Utr trying terernl
X
s
2 47 a. m.
io. 2'2 PMfseniter
The New Mexico School of district of New the
failed to i a cure," wrilr Mr.
phyncian
among the republican politicians
Mexico for further Frank Mcricle. of Inlprudnc. Jtkou to., So. IW Frttight
0.BO a. m.
Mines
will
again
open
its doors investigation on
".Some of my rmplnn wrrr
Mo., Bom 47V
lt:S9 a. m.
SI
of Socorro county. Now, however,
the point fortnm
In pit of stoniach, fullnein. tired
; sunietimrs
mvtnrm would
J.U .SOUTH.
there are premonitions of an September 10. The attendance whether (lie impounding of extendconstipation
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
me
?1 Paawnirer
2 47a.m.
to bowcla. fwm une
'u.
year
Discovery,
was
last
'
and
large
Mrdicnl
unusually
Dr.
Golden
Ulu
p. ni.
eruption that will be likely to
n'o. D7 Frtixbt
at the Elephant Butte site tonhirli
waters
few botlle
id, mad after taking only
'
p. m.
a still larger attendance is already
of ' DLscovery ' and your llniant Pellet' can No. I
a
of
life
make
politician
of
the
serve
to
would
t;y
decrease my durtved more benefit from them thn
naturally
For President,
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
assured for the coining year.
ever tried. I htgnn to rain
medUlue
the county worth living.
Daily except Humly.
the flow in the Rio Grande at other
fieah from the start. Han recommended It to
WILLIAM Mi KIN LEY
The school has now been
7:45a m.
Lonve
other and will continue to do so.1
No. 843
point
where
stream
was
the
that
!2:10p. to.
44
Arnvcf
The slugUli liver made active by Dr.
of Ohio.
It is now reported that Solo conducted long enough for its admitted to be "navigable" 800 Pierce's
Fleasant Pellets.
mon L,una declines to become a real usefulness to become apmiles below El Paso. Judge Par
Oilicial Directory.
candidate for delegate tocongress. parent. Its graduates without
For Vice rreslsent,
ker heard the case, and decided
FEDERAL.
Even if 4he report be true the exception are acquitting themlU Mill-- ' Ji k.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
it against the government, and
Pedro Pera.
CongrufS,
to
iMctfate
mention of Mr. Luna's name selves well, nearly all of them
Miguel A. O UTO.
federal attorneys appealed to Fro:n Londnn Tilliits.
the
iioortior.
of New York.
knocked the democrats so complete holding responsible positions and
George II. Wallace
A gentleman walking along tecretary,
the territorial supreme court on
AV. J. Milla
ly off their feet that they will doing valuable work.
This is fourteen assignments of error, the streets of London on a recent Ulnel Justice,
rrumpueker
P. W. 1'iuker.
be likely to take the entire count the chief test of the value of an
VsRociates,
Í.l U.
among them being one to the muddy day suddenly stopped and
McFie
CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN Ti'.KRI
before getting up.
educational institution, and the effect
A. I, el mid
over
the mud with
statement of facts began turning
that
"the
T0KIAL CONVENTION.
Vance
Qninliy
fnrvt
chief warrant for its continued contained in
the court's findin? the point of his. umbrella. He United Stales Collector. A. L. Mnmaob
A delegate convention of tin
It is reported that Rev. Gallon support.
S. Dial- Attorney,
W. H. Clnlderf
does not justify the court in had not been occupied thus for U.
Republican voters of the Terri has recently been disciplined for
C. M.Forakei
U. S.Mnrshal.
oujtlook
for
institution
the
The
a
many
street
before
arab
minutes
tory of New Mexico is hereby drunkenness.
Heir. Laud Offlce Santa Fe. M. H. Olere
reverend is encouraging. The last territo finding as a matter of fact and
The
'
"
E F. Hobarl
called to meet in the city of banta gentleman should petition the
concluding therefrom that the came along, who, after watching Uec.
" Las Cruces. K. Solijunc
rial legislature generously increas amount of water proposed to be the operations for a short time, Uetf.
Fe at ten o'clock in the morning
"
Henry
"
"
Itowmaii
"
Uec.
on ednesdav, the third of Oc proper authorities to allow him ed its revenue and there is good
"
Roswell, Uownrd Lelnnd
"
Rcr.
nor,
guv
say,
out
broke
"1
with,
D. L. Uejei
tober, 1900, for the purpose of to change his name. This thing reason to believe that the general appropriated and impounded at
Uec.
Elephant Butte by the defendants what are you lookin' for?"
TERRITORIAL.
placing in nomination a candi of trying to live up to a name
government is about to begin
The gentlemen looked up and
E. L. BartleU
date from New Mexico to the 5 th often over-taxone's capacity satisfactory annual appropria will not substantially diminish
Hint. Attomev, R. C. Gi rtr.er. Simla Fc
Congress, and to transact such
looking
quietly
"I'm
remarked,
navigable
capacity
of
the
the
H.
Llewellyn,
Diet. Attorney, W. H.
other business as may properly in more respects than one.
tions for its maintenance and Rio Grande within the present for a sovereign, my loy.'V
Las Crucen.
'
'
come before the said convention
K. P. Barnf, SilverCity
"You are eh? Then I'm with
Accokdino to correspondence development. But the school has limits of navigability. That the
"
"
0. A. Spies, I, us Veviia
The Republican electors of this
of late made many staunch and court
"
"
J. Leahy. Pa on
erred in refusing to reopen you, guv'nor," and the urchin
territory and all those who be in the Sierra County Advocate
'
"
S. Alexander, Socorro
the mud with
lieve in the principles of the the ghost that recently appeared influential friends, and herein the case upon application of the fell to scraping-iLulnyelte F.mmelt
J D.Sena
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creation of a national park that
tury ; no other medicine can show inch a rrcorci.
and Rodert G. Ingcrsoll wrote a shall inclose the cliff dwellers'
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals
is purely vegetable and harmless.
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lie is James Addison Rcavis, have been withdrawn from entry Skin Diseases will be sent free upon application,
or as the people in this region and sale. These lands lie west
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per and of evidences of all kinds Mining Location Notices Are Valid.
JiLFEQO BACA,
severance, he built up a fraudu- which demonstrate the existence
In the suit of James A. Massie
lent title to 13,400,000 acres of of a prehistoric civilization of et al vs. II. O. Bursum, superin
ATTORNEY AT "LAW.
You will find good work, prompt services
the most valuable strips of Ari- which but .little is yet known. tendent, an injunction proceeding
Socorro. New Mexico.
and everything to your liking if you will
zona and New Mexico. A dozen The principal work that has been brought to restrain the superin
Will practice in all Courts.
of the leading lawyers of America done among them, and the most tendent of the penitentiary from
believed his claims to be unassail- of the excavations made, have mining, removing and utilizing
W. II. WINTER,
able, and for a time it seemed as been under the direction of in the manufacture of brick, fire
E. Smith, Aot.,
Socorro, N.
Attorney ahd Counselor at Law if he would soon be vested with President Hewett, of the normal and other clays from certain J.
the rights of the property he university of New Mexico, who lands located in the Arroyo de and the southwest quarter ofthe
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deeds in
to
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John B. Wlltwm. for Hd. E. No. 2777. for thee. K
fabricated documents in ancient water sometimes for thirty miles.
concerned and granted a before the 15th day of September, n. e. X, e. a. e. , sec. 27, t. 6 n. r. IS w. N. M.
and guarded public
records, That this vast field of ruins temporary injunction against the A. 1). 19)0, plaintiff will apply Mer.
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JULIAN MO N TOYA,
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ly pleased to see our brand new
JO w. N. M. Met.
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traditions concerning each ances- in New York is the largest in and the case will come up for
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tor. In this he exhibited as much the world. It is no less than a decision on the facts within 30
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And he did this so ingeniously,
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to his unknown heirs at law. You are
The carry sixteen miles, and every time ing at 11 a. m., C. 13. meeting at deceased
evidence was flawless.
hereby notified that a suit has been filed ajralnst
San Marcial, Harvey House.
court of private land claims it is fired means an expenditure 7:30 p. m. Everybody is cordial you tn the above named court and that the reasonable prices.
(funeral object of said action Is to quiet title In
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how she has been drilled da'ly CURED OP CHRONIC DIARRHOEA
Company, are hereby notified Clerk at Socorro, N. M., on September 21, l'XO, The
for several years concerning what
Jesus Salatar y Otero, on Hd. No. 3321,
that a suit has been commenced vli:
AFTER THIRTY YEARS OP
E. E. BURLINCAME & CO., she was to say of her childish
for the s hi se sec. 2H, n 'i ne H sec. 33 t 3 a,
Sherwin-William- s
in
said
and
others
them
against
SUFFERING.
Se,N. M. Mer.
ASSAY CFRCEBORAtoRY
James,
by
Firmin
Court,
his'
District
recollections and the Peralta
names the following witnesses to prova
"1 sunered lor thirty years in which said plaintiff seeks to bisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultivation
tory.
and thought
recover the sum of $6,500.00, of said laud, vIe: Manuel Madouado, of Per
Reavis was convicted and sen with diarrhoea
N. M.; Jose R. Salaiar, of Peralta, N. M.J
was past being cured," says John with interest at eisfht per cent alta,
Hlglnlo Chave, of Peralta, N. M. Meliton S
tenced to the United States peni
Ccscsatratícn Testa 100
1892,
2Sth,
July
from
annum
per
S. Halloway, of French Camp,
Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
LawrM t.. Daaver, Cela
tentiary at Santa Fe for six years.
and costs of suit, upon a promisEmIL SollUHAC,
so much time sory note given by said William
Miss.
spent
had
"I
Ket UterThat was in January, 1895. He and money and suffered so much
M. iiursi to piainuu on sauunui
earned time by good conduct, and
NOTICE.
I had given up all hopes of day of July, 1892, and to fore
CHAMBON
.
last September he was set at that
Territory of New Mexico, Couuty of Bocorro,
mortgage
given
a
certain
close
recovery.
I
from
was
so
feeble
In the District Court.
DEALER IN
liberty. There are four indict
bv said William M. Hurst and William G. Gosslin I
effect of the diarrhoea that
the
vs.
No. 3461.
upon
note,
over
him,
hanging
but he
ments
wife to secure said
James A lford
could do no kind of labor, could the following described real
produces cood results. It
is a shrunken, haggard man in
To James Alford, defendant. If alive and if
stains
and varnishes at the
accident
even
not
by
travel,
of
but
county
in
the
arc
situated
You
estate,
deceased to his aukuown heirs at law.
wretched health, and it is not
same time. Is made in Oak,
a bottle Socorro, Territory oí JSew Mexi hereby notified that a suit has been filed against
to
find
I
was
permitted
Cherry, Mahogany, Roseyon In tbe above named court, and that the
Socorro, New Mexico. likely that he will ever be tried of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera co,
general object of said actluti Is to quiet tin
wood, Walnut, F.bony. You
on any of them. Chicago Inter- north
of
the
The north half
title of the plaintiff William G. Conblin to the
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after
will be surprised at the ease
Ocean.
west quarter of section 17, the n. e. quarter of thu n. w. quarter of Hec. lo town '
with which you caii entirely
takintr several bottles I am east half of the northeast quarter ship 8, south rango 20 west lit tha Territory
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
change the appearance of
New Mexico and containing forty acres of
chamberlain's cough RKMEDV A entirely cured of that trouble
of section 18, in township 10, of
your room. Let us tell you
name anJ posiottic address of
laud.
tbe
That
GREAT FAVORITE. am so pleased with the result south, ransrc 16 west, also the plaintiff's attorney Is Felix II. Letter, Alba,
some good things we know
northof
the
Cold ... $ .Ml Gold snd SilTer .$ .76
quarter
qnerque, N. M. That unless yoa enter jour
about the Stain.
The soothing and healing that I am anxious that it be in northeast
Ml Gold.nlver.copper 1.60
or
In said court Iu said causa on
west ouarter. the north half of
BOLD BY
I
of
whosufferas
have
reach
remedy,
all
of
properties
prompt
this
attention.
its
19UI,
D.
judgment
Sample by mail receive
September 15th, A.
the southwest quarter and the before
will be rendered in said cause against you by
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
pleasant taste and prompt and For sale by A. E. HowellSocor southwest quarter of the south default
by
plaintiff.
demanded
relief
fof the
UALCniDGE,
cures have made it a ro; W. Wt Borrowdale, Magda west
of section 30, ,town- JoHjt E. Galium,
.
,quarter
'
At.
(3GDEN ASSAY CO. permanent
- - New Mexico,
fx,
f
Socorro,
...ni
Clctk.
rangy
wun peopie lena.
snip O, SOIUJJ Vi
great lavorne
it coi,
St., Duovtr, Culo.
PROFESSIONAL ("AUPA.

JAMES ADDISON REAVIS.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
U. S. AJARSMAL KILLED.

ADDITIONAL

Mt.

LOCALS.

Married, in this city, Saturday,
September 1, 1900, Paul J. Terry
and Miss Margaret M. Fitch,
both of Socorro, Rev. M. Matthie-sopastor of the Presbyterian
church, officiating.
Otto Tuschka, a graduate of
the school of mines who is well
known in Socorro, arrived in
town Monday morning for a visit
of a few days. Mr. Tuschka was
assayer for a Mexican mining
company
until three
months
,
... ago
. .
ween ine accepieu
a position in
the beamon assay and chemical
laboratories of El Paso.
Sheriff Blackington was called
to Rosedale Wednesday
by
telegram on official business. It
seems that an American had
slapped a Mexican on some
provocation and the latter with a
relative returned armed to avenge
the blow. On arriving upon the
scene the sheriff easily put an end
to all danger of disturbance.
Hon. Elfego Baca, a prominent
attorney of Socorro and one of
n,

.The Mogollón ilonntrtln

the Some of

Anothrr Fijflit With Outlaws.

The following letter was received jesterday morning from a
correspondent of ThkChihktain:
Cooney, N. M. Aug., 29, 1900.

Editor Chieftain:
The Mogollons were the scene
of another shooting affair yesterday morning over the range at
the head of Willow creek.
Deputy Sheriff and United
States Marshal Johnson of Silver
City was over on Willow Creek
looking for stolen cattle and had
arrested Kalph Jcnkson suspicion.
Jenks is a cattleman who ranches
While the officer
ion the creek.
was bringing his prisoner over
the hill he was shot several times
from ambush by parties who had
gone round to head him off. The
news was brought in this morning by a brother of the prisoner.
It is not yet known whether John
son was killed or only wounded
Deputy Foster with a iossc has
gone over to get Johnson and
arrest the parties who did the
shooting. I will write the par

the leading republican politicians
in the southern part of the terri
tory, is in the city on business.
Mr. Baca is a candidate for the
judgeship of the Fifth judicial
district made vacant by the resignation of Judge Leland. It is
ticulars later.
understood the gentleman is also
Mogollón.
making arrangements to establish
Since the receipt of the above a Spanish republican weekly at
letter it has transpired that Mar San Marcial.
shal Johnson was killed.
L. K. Ilanna of Sail Antonio
has bought the Wattelet property
Chloride Letter.
across
the street from the
Chloride, N. M., Aug. 2'), 1900. residence now occupied by Mr.
Wattelet and family, and will
Kpitok Chikftain:
take possession in a few days. It
Miss Pink Sullivan has gone to is
reported that the consideration
Marcial.
was $500. Mr. Ilanna has seMr. Walter Hearn, with Mrs cured a pleasant home and he
Ilearn and Miss Sullivan, return- and his family are so well spoken
ed from Diamond Creek the first of that all good citizens of Socorof the week and report a very ro may feel assured that the
pleasant trip.
addition to their number is a
Mr. lireene is authority for the most desirable one.
statement that work will be re
Joseph Price, senior member of
sumed on the May mine as soon the firm of Price Bros.
& Co.,
as the weather is cooler. They arrived home this morning from
arc afraid of trouble with bad air a trip to New York
and Chicago
at present.
where he went to purchase fall
Chris Rugsegger brought in and winter stocks of goods.
some fine looking ore from his While attempting to board a
fireat Eastern claim in the Cuchi- crowded cable-ca- r
in Chicago
llos. It is a high grade copper Mr. Price had the misfortune to
glance running 40 per cent cop- fall and quite seriously injure
per and 125 ounces in silver.
both his knees and one shoulder.
' Mr.
Ifanderion was in town He is now under the doctor's care
the first of the week. lie reports and hopes soon to be in perfectly
that he and his partner, Koss, good condition again.
are having trouble with bad air
Jos. E. Smith has secured a
and an increased flow of water in lease for a term of years on th?
Ben
of
Harrison.
shaft
the
thé'
old Park House property and will
Mr. Fred McCrath will leave at once invest about $1,000 in re
for the east about the first of pairs and improvements on the
IIu goes to Michigan building. Every thing will be
September.
to enter college and study dentist- put in excellent condition for the
ry. He exjH'cts to practice in accommodation of guests. It is
this territory after graduation.
understood that Mrs. J. M. Hill
Mr. Stewart Greene came in on is to have charge and will conTuesday from Cascade, Colo., to duct a first class boarding and
spend the fall and probably the rooming house. The location is
winter. His health is delicate an exceedingly pleasant one and
and he will rough it with Mr. Mrs. Hill will doubtless merit
Codding at the Hoosier Boy and receive a generous share of
patronage.
cjmp.
Lew Kruse has been working
Professor F. A. Jones, director
on the Cliff mine since his return of the School of Mines at Socorfrom El I'aso. He expects to ro, went south this morning after
have some parties in to examine spending the summer in Kansas
it and is putting everything in City and other Missouri points.
shape. This is a good property Prof. Jones says the school will
and it is hoped that he may make open September 10 with very
M. W. M.
a sale.
favorable prospects. He is confident that the senate bill donating
done to His Rest.
$15,000 annually to each of the
Sunday, August 2(, at 10:30 a. schools of mines in the states
and territories will pass the
m.' at the residence of his
tiouse
next winter. This will
city,
this
Anton Mayer, in
the Spirit of Lloyd Lundy crossed place the Socorro institution in
the dark river "whence no travel- the front rank of territorial
er returns." Deceased was born colleges,' and will be a decided
in Munsie township, Licommon stimulus to the mining interests
county, Pennsylvania, December of the territory.
Journal-Democra-

t.

an

son-in-la-

Journal-Democra-

t.

3, 1819.

'
For over 65 years brother Lundy was an honored member of the
Methodist church. Those who
knew him best know that he has
not Kved ifl vain. If all christians shall strive as earnestly to
advance the christian standard it
will hasten the day when o'er the
earth shall swell the song that
angels sang on the plains of
Bethlehem "Peace on earth,
good will to men."
When the aged lie down to
sleep we remember the words of
the psalmist, "though they be so
strong that they come to four
score years, yet their strength is
but labor and sorrow." Though
the tendrilsof a lifetime be roughly riven asunder by the hand of
death, we still may say, "Lord,
thy servant has fought a good
fight. May his rest be sweet and
X.
secure."

Service.
Service will be held in the
Presbyterian church of this city
tomorrow at the usual hours, viz. :
Sunday school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m., C. E. meeting at
7:30 p. m. Everybody is cordially invited to be present.
Church

A remarkable occurrence took
place one day this week as the
noon train from Magdalena was
coming down the grade in the
edge of town. A female burro
and her young were grazing near

the track. The approaching
train frightened the little one
and it ran upon the track directly
in front of the locomotive. The
mother, apparently appreciating
the danger which menaced her
offspring, ran up to it and placing
her nose against it pushed it off
the track. The saving of her
young, however, costthc mother
her life for before she could get
off the track herself the locomotive struck her and killed her.
Several who witnessed the act of
the mother were quite affected
by its heroism and were impressed with the conviction that even
the despised burro has some redeeming traits.

-

When you want a pleasant
physic try the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are. easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free a A. E.
Howell's drug store.

Carmel'

Twenty-Secon-

d

School Opening.
As usual classes will be organized at Mt. Carmel on the first
Monday of September.
It is worthy of mention that
this is the oldest educational establishment in Socorro, and has
progressed with time, observing,
as it does, all the points of modern educators in science and art,
laying at the basis solid principles of morality and christian
refinement.
The Sister's school was commenced in Socorro in the autumn
of 1879, before the railroad was.
extended through this part of

the territory.
At present there are remaining
but two of the first band of sisters

who took possession of Mt. Carmel to relate the incidents of
their four days journey from
Santa Fe to Socorro, and their
arduous labors iu planting the
seeds of knowledge in the uncultivated fields of this region of
the Rockies. But "perseverance
wins the crown," and round by
round the ladder has been cliuib-e- d
till, in the early dawn of a
new century, we se a glimmer of
aureola manifesting to the world
that Socorro is neither the last
nor the least among the cities of
scientific, moral and intellectual
development.
In the convent school the stand
ard of excellence is the highest,
and the system of monthly examination and reports will determine the merit of pupils to
receive class and conduct rewards
at the close of school.
Day pupils are admitted on
moderate terms, the price vary
ing with course of study pursued,
and boarders receive special attention and instruction.

KNOW YOUR

J!

1

FUTURE.
Madame

Mon- -

yjmost noted

Palmists and

i

Clairvoyants of
I the day, is here
I

J

a few days only.

Madame

In order tq close them out
we are offering our'

Mon-

tague is direct from Old Mexico
and El Paso, where she has been
for five months, and her parlors
were packed with prominent people, some coming over 250 miles
to receive advice. She locates
lost or buried- treasures, reunites
the separated, advises in lawsuits, love, marriage, divorce, or
any thing pertaining to your
life's history, gives also the
Egyptian talisman that brings
success in all undertakings.

$1.25
$1.00
75c
50c

-

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Room a.

Waist
Waist
Waist
Waist

for 05c
for 05c
for 50c
for 35c

Every thing in summer goods at cost in order
to close them out before our new fall and winter
goods arrive,

Price Bros.

:

& Co.

II JTas the Idea.
Here is a staggerer,' said to
have been received by an Alamo- gordo candidate for office the

other day,
"Dear sir and Fren Hearin
that you wur in the Raice fer
offis, I want to know if you would
caire for the voat-o- f
my Settlements. As I goes, so goes that
voat. The Settlement Swairs by
me, and what I tells 'em to do
they does. It is a mixed voat,
but it is an intelligent voat, if I
does say it myself. It is a voat

that
rite and count. If
you
wants
voat let me know
that
For further particulars apply
you
don't
want
If
that voat, 1
tO
blSTER Í5UPKKIOK,
Mt. Carmel Convent, Socorro, know who does." Citizen.
New Mexico.
RIDER STORY.

Dwight Craig and Maud
Chisolm, June 10,1900, Magda
It Was Told by Governor Roosevelt lena, Kev. 1 nomas Hodgson.
While He Journeyed Through
Dconicio Lopez and Rosay
Kansas.
Kelley, July 4,1900, Mogollón,
(Alton Enterprise.)
Jas. Kerr, J. P.
A. F. Slaley and Florence
"During the storming of San
Juan hill," said Governor Roose Crownon, August 18,1900, Mogo
velt, while remarking on the llón, James Kerr, J. P.
extreme heat, as he journeyed
SHERIFF'S SALE.
through liansas,
To all prraona: Take notice, thai by Tlrtue
"I was re
quested by one of my men to of a judgment duly rendered and entered in the
PUtrlrt Court of the Conntv of Socorro,
betake myself to the very hottest
of New Mexico, on the 27th day of Auirast.
ucuJin
region, but when its conies to a A. D. the In a certain cause thereiis
llt'cker.lllackwell Company was
wtreiü
hot day I always congratulate and in pluiutld and Arthur 11. Keelur
and
Is defendant, and amonif other tilings It wan
myself that I didn't go.
in saM judgment adjudged that the attachment
"There wa3 a young fellow be anl
sustained aud the property before
that time attached by me, (which ia the aame
from Arizona Rushy by name
property hereinafter described,) be void to sail,
who was shot straight across the fy the amount adjudged to be paid by the detop of the head. I happened to fendant therein, and after due Isftue and delivery to me of an execution upon aaid
overtake him, and saw by the
and due levy and return thereof by me,
way the blood was streaming and by Tlrtne of a venditioni caponas duly
United out of aaid court, upon and pursuant of
down his face that he was in no sid judgment, to me .duty directed and deand will offer
condition to stay in the front livered, I have ill my possrsaloa
sale and sell at public vendue to the highest
Riding up to his side I tapped for
bidder for cash, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.,
him on the arm and said, 'You on Monday the First day of October, A. D.
TWO, at the front door of the County Court
go to the rear.'
House In theClty of Socorro, County of Socorro,
"Well, I'll never forget the Territory of New Mexico, the following personproperty of the aaid defendant, as In said
face that fellow turned toward alvenditioni exponas
directed,
me," said the governor. It was 6 rocking chairs, 6 dining chairs, I extension
I leaf table, cook stove and pipe No. 4K,
one mass of blood and this added 4tabic,
single mattreaKea, 3 bed quilts, 3 feather pilhorrible fierceness to the look he lows, 7 vegetable dishes, 1 lot of cooking5
utensils and tsmcIs belonging to stove,
gave me.
woven wire cots, 3 platters, dressing stand
"You go to hell," he said, as with mirror attached, 4 carpets, dozen dinner
doten soup
doses cupa and saucers,
he struck out on a run up the plates,
plates, dosen sanee dishes, 2 Rochester stand
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THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL
REGULAR

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

kin read,

Marriage Record,

A ROUQH

SHIRT WAIST SALE.

tague.one of the

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have, not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $ 10.00 for the
technical course.
HZFTkm

IVnund

Creat

1

1

till

Toca; lea

CwJ

al

Twhiibl

SaLrie

KimwUj

for

of lining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

Terrl-tui- )

1,

judg-ne-

FIRST NATIONAL
ALBUQUERQUE,

KE17 MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
.
Deposits,

$

-

500,000.0c
175.00Q.0Q

-

i,200,ooo.co

OFFICERS
Frank

Joshua S. Rayooldi, President.
M. W. Fluurnoy. Vice President

McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

STATES
FOR A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY

o

F. AND A. & P. RA1LROAD8.

0-

-

G. BIAYASCHI

1

1

1

...DEALER

1

1

BANK

IN...

1

hill.

"I couldn't forget such a fellow,
and I got him a commission in
the regular army. He's now in

the Philippines."
The Ire Tfabit.

The ice habit is making rapid
progress in Great Britain largely
owing to the calls of Americans.
y
all first class establishments put ice upon the tables in
small tubs and guests pick out as
much as they desire with ice
tongs. Though few saloons and
restaurants have refrigerators,
many private houses are now provided with them. The consumption of ice would be much greater
if regular companies distributed
it, but the business isnow largely
in the hands of fishmongers. The
early consumption of ice in
ÍJngland is 450,000 tons and in
To-da-

London 160,000 tons. Much of
the ice is. brought from Norway
and a considerable quantity is
manufactured. Scientific American. Notice to Teachers.

lamps, 3 pair bed blankets, 1 horse 4 yeara old,
on right shoulder,
color blue roan, branded
1 scoop, 4 coke forks, 1 koriiontal Blake pump,
1 grind stone and frame, 1 screw
plate No. 4, 1
screw plate No. 2, 3 pipe longs, 3 pipe cutters, 1
pipe vise, 1 diflerentl.il block Yale A Towne
Mfg. Co., I brace and 3 bins, 1 jack plane,
plane, 1 cross-cu- t
1 stone hammer, I smoothing
saw, 1 rip saw, 1 carpenter square, 3 wrenches,
1 hand axe, 1 machine hammer, 1
1 tin snip,
coke fork, 1 scoop, 1 D. H. shovel, I swedge, 1
alng pots, 1 sixty horse power boiler made by
Fraier A Chalmers belonging to shaft house on
Iron Mask Mine, 1 street lantern, I double hammer, 1 single hammer, 1 Battening hammer.
Also all the right, title and Interest of aaid
defendant In aud to the following described
real estate,
That certain mining claim or lode knowa as
the,"Iron Mask liode," situated la that portion
of the Magdalena mountains known as South
Camp, Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
Coanty, Territory of New Mexico. Also the
following described real estate, situated In
South Camp, Magdalena mountains, Magdalena Mining District, Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico, containing Ove acres,
lying In section 12, tp. 3, s. r. 4 west, together
with a frame barn, JUx 14, board roof; also a 12
roomed adobe dwelling house, with Iron roof,
situated therein; and aim one frame bank
bouse, containing rooms, with shingle roof,
situated thereon, with apparienances. Provided
that there be bid for the said real estala two-thirof the appraised cash value thereof exclusive of liens and encumbrances.
Or so much or anch part of said personal and
real property as shall be sufficient to pay and
aatlsfy the said judgment In the aaid cause
which Is for the sum of tSMl.87, with lutereat
and costs of suit and also costs of keeping the
said personal property and the coats of said
sale and the proceedings relating thereto.
CHAILSS F. IlLACKIMOTON,
KherlO of Socorro Coanty, N. M.
H. M. DoooiiaaTV,
Attorney for plaintiff.
Socorro, N. at.

g

I hereby announce to the
teachers of Socorro county that
an examination of teachers will
be held in the city of Socorro on
the 14th and 15th days of September, 1900, for the purpose of
issuing teachers certificates to
those qualified to teach in the
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
public school of the county of acres of land two blocks from the
A. C. Torrks.
Socorro.
court house all set in fruit trees.
County School Sup't. Apply to J. J, eesou.

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
TIIE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY TIIE PINT, QUART,
OH GALLON.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be- - found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as wclK

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Cuggy Company.
City rrelght and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

